Dedicated to creating a system of trails connecting communities and providing opportunities for education, health and enjoyment of the natural resource of Comal County!
WHO IS CTA?

Group of concerned Citizens who want to see more trails, bike lanes, sidewalks connections

Non-profit status obtained in 2013

Educate the community on importance of trails

Learned sustainable trails building techniques
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Volunteered over 1200 Hours

Added 250 feet of new trails in New Braunfels

Created a new trail in Canyon Lake

Improved trails: Dry Comal Creek, Panther Canyon, and Tye Preston library

Hosted Trails Building Workshop

Community Education meetings
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Removed 200 + feet of invasive species along Dry Comal Creek frontage

Created and distributed 1000 trails maps

Developed and donated trail signage to City of NB trails

CREATE. CONNECT. COMMUNITY.  COMALTRAILS.ORG
GREATER VISION

Complete, connected hike & bike trail system

Free, accessible, safe, interconnected, variety of surfaces & points of access

Expand locally throughout Comal County

Connect regionally to San Marcos, Seguin, Schertz, Garden Ridge into San Antonio and up to Austin.
WHY TRAILS/GREENWAYS?

- Improve water quality
- Lessen impact of flooding
- Improve air quality
- Reduce heat island impacts
- Provide habitat for native wildlife
- Protects sensitive environmental features
WHY TRAILS/GREENWAYS?

Provide close to home **outdoor** recreation for people of all ages

Improve air quality, lessen heat island impacts, provide habitat for native wildlife

Safe, alternative transportation options for ALL AGES!
ECONOMIC BENEFITS

Attracts new industry

Supports local businesses

Engages and attracts, high-dollar tourists (nearly year round)

Increases adjacent property values

Businesses and young talent are moving to places with high quality of life
HOW YOU CAN HELP

SPEAK UP FOR TRAILS

JOIN OUR NON-PROFIT BOARD

VOLUNTEER

SUPPORT OUR ORGANIZATION WITH A DONATION

CREATE. CONNECT. COMMUNITY.

COMALTRAILS.ORG